The MAC Basketball Academy is for boys and girls in 2nd-12th grade of all skill levels. This is an all day camp focused on individual fundamental skill development and runs from 9:00am to 3:00pm. The Academy runs Monday, July 17 through Thursday, July 20. The cost is $135 and lunch is provided daily. Each camper will receive a camp T-shirt, an Individualized Progress Report, Awards, and an opportunity to develop basketball skills daily. There is an awards Banquet, BBQ, and Pool party on the final day of camp. The camp is directed by MAC Assistant Coaches Chad Kish and Kyle Gerdenman and will feature current players and local coaches.

For additional information on the MAC Basketball Academy call Chad Kish at 573.518.2104 or Kyle Gerdenman at 573.518.2311. A camp flyer is available on the Mineral Area College web-site (www.mineralarea.edu)